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Mongrel International and 100% Halal present a 100% Halal production in co-production with Vice



a feature film, written and directed by Sam de Jong



PRESS KIT www.princethemovie.com Supported by the Netherlands Film Fund and the City of Amsterdam



Berlinale contact details For press enquiries at 2015 Berlinale, please contact Phil Cairns or Natasha Unalkat from Premier.



Berlinale screenings 06.02.2015 19h30 Haus der Kulturen der Welt Kino 1 World Premiere Opening Night Gala of Generation 14plus



Phil Cairns [email protected] +44 7912 578 883



07.02.2015 16h30 



CinemaxX 3



08.02.2015 09h30 



Market screening (venue to be announced)



Natasha Unalkat [email protected] +44 7850 793 936



10.02.2015 15h30 



Zoo Palast 1



Logline



Synopsis



A troubled teenager attempts to win over the love of his life by becoming the baddest boy on the block.



Prince is the story of Ayoub – 17, shy, lanky, growing up fast on the cusp of the criminal underworld of the big city, and completely crazy about neighbourhood beauty Laura. Unfortunately, Laura’s already with the baddest boy in town. Valiantly, Ayoub fights to win Laura’s heart, but before he can be a prince he has to learn to be a man.



Director’s statement - Sam de Jong Prince came to life after extensive research on the same streets in which the film is set. One of the main themes of the film – identity – has been present in all my previous work for the last two years and accumulated in the making of this project. I’m always hung up on the value of clothes, accessories, machismo and vanity. These are values that often conflict with deeper and more profound feelings. As a young kid it’s easy to confuse these entities. In Prince the protagonist is basically looking for love and attention but doesn’t know how. He thinks he needs to walk the walk and talk the talk in order to be loved. This prevents him from being kind, true and sincere to the people that are dear to him. If you grow up in a poor milieu, without the prospects of a proper education or the skills to be a successful sportsman, there are only few options left if you want to make a name for yourself. Unlawful behavior is common. I identify with this and think it’s a problem I have no solution for.



Although the ingredients – non-professional actors, genuine locations and a low-budget – are there to make a socially realistic film I wanted the film the explore the boundaries of this genre. As Ayoub pursues his criminal tendencies and starts to become more affluent he feels more confident. Stylistically the film transforms with him. It’s almost as if he’s the star in his own music video.



VICE Media saw a diamond in the rough in Sam de Jong (28) and have joined forces with 100% Halal to bring Prince to the silver screen. Prince is De Jong’s first feature film and will be the opening night of the ‘Generation 14+’ competition on February 6th at the Berlin Film Festival where it will compete for a Crystal Bear.



About Prince The movie follows its protagonist Ayoub on his journey into manhood and his search for the approval and love of local bombshell Laura. Along the way he gets caught up with the wrong crowd and with one of the most notorious gangsters in the area: the Lamborghini driving Kalpa (played by rapper Freddy Tratlehner, De Jeugd van Tegenwoordig). Ayoub has to make a choice that will change his life for good: will he choose love? Or a path that leads deeper into the criminal world where he can be crowned neighborhood kingpin? The cast of Prince consists of a few professional actors such as critically acclaimed Elsie de Brauw, but is mostly made up of debutants such as Ayoub himself, who have their roots in the rough life the movie depicts. The movie stands out by breaking with cinematographic conventions, defying the traditional rules of filmmaking and offers a mosaic of genres ranging from western, to coming of age and soap opera.



Quote Sam de Jong (Director): “Last year we could only dream of premiering at the Berlinale and now we’re opening the Generation 14+ competition, so you can only imagine how excited we are. The trust and belief VICE and 100% Halal have invested in me and in this project boosted my confidence as a director and therefore the entire attitude of the film.” Quote Sjoerd Raaijmakers (Publisher VICE Media Benelux): “Sam has a remarkable talent and is an extremely promising director and filmmaker. We are very proud to be a part of Prince and to be able to work together with 100% Halal who have done a fantastic job producing the film. At VICE Media we work with young creatives and help them tell their cutting edge stories to a large audience through every possible platform. Prince and Sam are a perfect example of what we stand for as a company.” Quote Gijs Kerbosch (Producer 100% Halal): “I am so proud of the film, of Sam and the team who worked so hard to make this film possible. Working side by side with our friends at VICE was a great experience. The expertise and creativity that they brought to the table helped us to reach the next level.”



About 100% Halal



About VICE Media



100% Halal was founded in 2010 by producers Gijs Kerbosch, Roel Oude Nijhuis and Gijs Determeijer. The focus is to create purely creative work through documentaries, fiction, commercials, photography and music videos. In 2014, they released three documentaries (selected at Hotdocs and Locarno 2014), produced two short fiction films (selected at Berlinale 2014), over 35 commercial shoots, over 100 photo shoots and have worked with clients such as ADIDAS, EA GAMES, HEINEKEN, FOX SPORTS, CONVERSE, CITIZEN and NIKE. Today, 100% Halal represents a steady group of 20 directors and photographers for commercial work (most renowned are JOHAN KRAMER, KAREN ROSETZSKY), and is surrounded by a large group of creative people,



VICE is a global youth media company and content creation studio. Launched in 1994 as a punk magazine, VICE now operates out of 36 countries, and has expanded into a multimedia network, including the world’s premier source for original online video, VICE.COM; an international network of digital channels; an award winning television & feature film production studio; a television & feature film production studio; a magazine; a record label; and a book-publishing division.



connected to people and networks all over the world.



acclaimed skateboard documentary All this Mayhem and forthcoming Iranian vampire film, A Girl Walks Home Alone at Night. Most recently, VICE launched VICE Films – a joint venture with 20th Century Fox that will develop, produce, finance, market, acquire and distribute narrative films from groundbreaking emerging directors around the world.



In 2013, VICE launched a news-magazine series on HBO titled VICE. The Emmy Award-winning series just completed its second season. In 2014 VICE released the Sundance winning Fishing Without Nets, the critically



Note for the editor not for publication: Please contact Phil Cairns from Premier with any questions or interview requests through [email protected]



Credits



Cast



Director Sam de Jong



Ayoub Ayoub Elasri



Screenplay Sam de Jong



Franky Jorik Scholten



Director of Photography Paul Özgür



Achraf Achraf Meziani



Production Design Sanne Schat



Oussama Oussama Addi



Costume Design Nedda Nagel



Saskia Elsie de Brauw



Hair and Make up Lindelotte van der Meer



Laura Sigrid ten Napel



Gaffer Reinout Bakker



Demi Olivia Lonsdale



Sound Noah Pepper



Mo Chaib Massaoudi



Film Editor Mieneke Kramer



Jamy Dean Liedermooy



Color Correction Joppo in De Grot



Ronnie Peter Douma



Sound Design Vincent Sinceretti



Colin Colin George



Music Palmbomen



Vince Vincent van de Waal



Title Design Sander Brouwer



Kalpa Freddy Tratlehner



Stunts Simon van Lammeren 1st Assistant Director Damien Hope Line Producer Christine Anderton Associate Producers Sjoerd Raaijmakers, Thijs Boon Producers Gijs Kerbosch, Roel Oude Nijhuis, Gijs Determeijer



Technical information



Contact information



Length: 78 min



100% Halal Gijs Kerbosch Producer [email protected] +31 206391402



Format: 2D DCP, 2K Aspect Ratio: 1:1.85 Sound: Dolby 5.1



VICE Media Joris Tjaden Communications Manager [email protected] Premier Publicists at Berlinale 2015 Phil Cairns / Natasha Unalkat [email protected] / [email protected] Mongrel International Charlotte Mickie / Chantal Chateauneuf Sales Agent / Sales Coordinator [email protected] / [email protected]



Biography Sam de Jong Sam was born on the 21st of August 1986 in Amsterdam. He was raised on the outskirts of the city. His father is a transcultural psychiatrist and his mother a psychologist. Due to his father’s profession their parents took his younger brother and him around the world from a young age on. Sam graduated from the Netherlands Film Academy in 2012 with the short film Magnesium. Before graduating Sam directed documentaries, music videos, commercials and drama films and has continued to do so. Since Magnesium he made the short films Marc Jacobs and Malaguti Phantom before writing and directing his first feature Prince. His short work has been critically acclaimed and garnered awarded around the world, and featured at A-list festivals like Sundance, the Berlinale and AFI Fest.



Filmography Sam de Jong We go Europe Insha’allah 2009 – 30min. Documentary - Premiered at the Iranian film festival Magnesium 2012 – 21min. Drama - Nomination Best International Short Film Sundance 2013 - Best Student Film Hollyshorts Short Film Festival - Audience Awards Beijing International Student Festival - Pathe Tuschinksi Award Best Dutch Student Film - Dutch Critics Award Best Student Film KNF PRICE - Special Mention Award Breaking Ground - Dioraphte Award NFF 2012 - AFI Fest - Nomination Guanojuato International Film Festival - Vimeo Staff Pick - Short of the Week - Nomination Golden Panda Sichuan Film & TV Festival - Cameraimage 2013 - La Costa Film Festival - Festival Cine Orquidea - Sichuan TV Festival - Arcipelago Film Festival - Fresh Wave International Short Film Festival - Official Selection Boston International Film Festival - Cilect International Student Festival - The Wrap Short Film Festival - Best of Sundance Rooftop Film Festival - Premier Plans - Wassaic Film Festival



Youth of today 2012 – 50min. TV Documentary Marc Jacobs 2014 – 18min. Drama - - - - - - - - - - - - 



Nomination Best International Short Berlinale 2014 Winner Golden Chair Norwegian Short Film Festival 2014 BFI London Film Festival 2014 Guanajuato International Film Festival 2014 Sarajevo Film Festival 2014 Milano Film Festival 2014 Nomination Best Short at The Netherlands Film Festival Short film Festival Oberhausen 2014 Go Short Festival Nijmegen 2014 Kyiv International Short Film Festival 2014 International Film Festival Message to Man Moscow 2014 International Short Film Festival Leuven 2014



Malaguti Phantom 2014 – 8min. Drama Prince 2015 – 78min. Drama



I N T E R N AT I O N A L
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press kit 

Starting from Booty Bass and Ghetto tech, his first main style, Raziek loves going further, adding Rap, House ... Its mainly club music, in no particular genre.










 








press kit 

lived in the Canadian High Commission in New Delhi, where her mother ... PHOTOJOURNALISM OF DILIP MEHTA, co produced by CBC and Channel 4, UK.










 








Press Kit 

If yesterday, Madben was considered as a rising new talent of techno (by Trax Magazine), he is nowadays the worthy inheritor of Laurent Garnier or Agoria and.Missing:










 








bonnie li press kit 

Noomiz: http://www.noomiz.com/bonnieli. Myspace: http://www.myspace.com/bonnieli. Souncloud: http://soundcloud.com/bonnieli. Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/bonnieli_. V I D E O C L I P https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1HV0rtKP7A. T E A S E R htt










 








bonnie li press kit 

leads her 'Passengers', on board Air BONNIE LI. Flight. Laureate of numoureous music contests, the captivating Bonnie Li is one of the latests find to follow with ...










 








WJ Evans Press Kit 












 








press kit - Bertin IT 

21 nov. 2017 - électronique, la détection automatique et le suivi de cibles. FusionSight® détecte l'invisible de jour comme de nuit. Finaliste aux .... Équipements de laboratoire : préparation des échantillons, échantillonneurs d'air, microscope numé










 








INAC Press Kit rev 












 








press kit - Ronin Films 

Production Company. WildBear ... Phone: +61 (0) 7 3891 7779. Web: http://www.widlbear.tv. Veronica Fury - Producer ..... Melbourne based TVC production house, James 'Jimi Woo' Portanier has used his steady .... Equipment Hire Stray Angel Films, Los A










 








Press Kit - Jennifer Deiana 

Oct 15, 2009 - providing more adapted business solutions thanks to Oxatis Open .... hosting, secure payment, order management, domain names, and.










 








INAC Press Kit rev2 












 








AST press kit formattedAug31final 

the remote seaside town where his sister, Olivia (Kathryn MacLellan, Wilby Wonderful, Whole New ... â€œAs you write,â€� says Camelia, â€œthere are certain things that.










 








STG - Fact Sheet & Press Kit 

The family currently resides between Austin, North. Carolina and ... The son of a Korean National and a Mexican American, John .... transportation coordinator.










 








Paramnesia Press and Media Kit 












 








Dominique Wavre Mirabaud - Press Kit 

Bol d'Or Mirabaud, le prototype Ã  foils de Thomas Jundt - le. Mirabaud LX, la Swiss Sailing Night ou encore le World Yacht. Racing Forum. Dans notre mÃ©tier de ...










 








Dominique Wavre Mirabaud - Press Kit 

Mirabaud est impliquÃ© dans la voile de compÃ©tition depuis de nombreuses annÃ©es, notamment par l'intermÃ©diaire du Bol d'Or Mirabaud, du prototype Ã  foils de ...










 








m2992 gitana press kit 3 












 








Dominique Wavre Mirabaud - Press Kit 

Né à Genève d'un père ingénieur et d'une mère championne suisse de tennis ..... maritime du commerce du café entre la France et l'Amérique du Sud. Tandis ...










 








Press Kit - The Forbidden Room 

Graham Ashmore. Angela La Muse. Kimmi Melnychuk. Charlotte Rampling ... Paul Ahmarani. Judith Baribeau. Victoria Diamond. Mistaya Hemingway. Mathilda ...










 








Swiss Sailing Team - Press Kit - MaxComm Communication 

physique et application des maths au mois .... physique et application de maths et j'ai ... coque Ã  bouchains vifs munie d'une quille Ã  bulbe. il a Ã©tÃ© remplacÃ©.










 








Turn Me On, Goddammit Press Kit 

Without further warning he pulls out his penis and pokes it on her thigh. Not knowing what else to do ... Q: Please provide background about what lured you to become a filmmaker. As a teenager I ..... Dialect Consultant. Catering. Assistants.










 








dossier de presse / press kit - Emmanuel Bex 

Atelier E02 â€“ 2 rue Denfert Rochereau 93200 Saint-Denis France. Office : +33 9 53 51 04 23 / Mobil : +33 6 08 31 85 49 / email : [email protected] ...










 








M2 Speed Tour - Press Kit - MaxComm Communication 

MÃ‰DIA GUIDE // SafraM teaMwork M2 Speed tour 2012 â€¢ www. .... 6 - 9 septembre 2012 / Gargnano, Lac de Garde .... Jo 1984 (13Ã¨me) et Jo 1992 (12Ã¨me).










 








Heartbeat Press Kit (pages) - August 3 - Duckworth 

Production Company: Northeast ... She steps into the world of the unexpected and rediscovers her strong and vital ... Her production company Peep Media is.
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